
An Event-based Model for the Management ofChoreographed Servies?Liliana Ardissono, Roberto Furnari, Anna Goy, Giovanna Petrone, and MarinoSegnanDipartimento di Informatia - Universit�a di TorinoCorso Svizzera 185, 10149 Torino - Italy{liliana,furnari,goy,giovanna,marino}�di.unito.ithttp://www.di.unito.itAbstrat. We propose a mediation framework supporting a exiblemanagement of horeographed servies. The framework separates themanagement of the business logi of a servie from the message ow de-tails reported in the horeography spei�ation. This abstration step isahieved by introduing an event-driven management of Web Serviesand by exploiting a rih oordination ontext whih inludes businessdata and synhronization information. By separating ativity manage-ment issues from ommuniation details, our framework failitates themanagement of interation protool mismathes between Web Servies.Copyright by Springer Verlag. LNCS 5183, E-ommere and Webtehnologies, 9th International Conferene, EC-Web 2008. G. Psailaand R. Wagner(Eds.).1 IntrodutionIn Web Servie omposition, horeographies are introdued to speify applia-tions whose business logi is managed in a deentralized way; see [1℄. A hore-ographed servie results from the ooperation of multiple Web Servies (WSs)whih oordinate the ativities to be performed via message passing.A horeography spei�ation represents a ontrat to be aepted by theWSs whih want to ooperate to the management of a omposite servie. Theontrat enables the WSs to agree on the ativities to be performed, preventingrun time errors and violations of the business logi of the omposite servie.However, in order to partiipate as a role �ller in the servie, a WS has toadapt its own interation protool to the horeography spei�ations, by solvingthe ourring mismathes. For instane, there might be di�erenes in operationnames, parameter lists and message ow. This means that a WS partiipatingto more than one omposite servie might be provided with di�erent WSDL [2℄? This work was partially funded by projets WS-Diamond (IST-516933) and QuaD-RAnTIS (MUR).



2 Event-based Choreography Managementinterfaes. Moreover, for eah horeography, an adapter should be developed inorder to enfore the spei�ed order in the generation and reeption of messages.In order to address suh issues, we propose an event-driven horeographymanagement framework supporting the mediation of interation protools withina omposite servie. Our model is based on the idea that, during the exeutionof a omposite servie, it is possible to abstrat from several message ow detailsspei�ed in the horeography, provided that the data dependenies and synhro-nization onstraints imposed by the business logi of the servie are respeted. Inorder to support the ooperation between Web Servies and their synhroniza-tion, our model introdues a Choreography Coordination WS whih manages theChoreography Coordination Context by olleting business data and synhro-nization information and by propagating them to the interested Web Serviesaording to the Publish and Subsribe pattern. Our framework also enfores anevent-driven exeution of ativities [3℄ within WSs, in order to enable them toautonomously operate, as soon as they are provided with the data items theyneed, and the related synhronization onstraints are satis�ed.In the following, Setion 2 presents the motivations of our work and Setion3 desribes our horeography management model. Setion 4 desribes the event-based representation of a horeography that is the basis of our proposal. At last,Setion 5 positions our work in the related work and onludes the paper.2 Motivations of Our WorkA horeography spei�ation desribes the business logi of a omposite serviein a message-oriented way, by speifying the expeted interation ow betweenthe ooperating WSs. As messages invoke WSDL operations, this spei�ationenfores the exeution of ativities, therefore supporting the WS oordination.However, the WSs partiipating to an appliation might o�er operations whihdi�er from those spei�ed in the messages of the referene horeography. Thus,in order to �ll a role within a omposite appliation, the interation protool ofa WS has to be adapted to the message ow spei�ed in the horeography.We assume that the horeography and the WS interation protools are de-sribed as UML ativity diagrams. This notation is suitable for desribing theinteration ow. In fat, UML ativity diagrams an be mapped to Petri Nets,whih are a referene model for the spei�ation of proesses; see [4℄.Even though a Web Servie omplies with the representation and meaningof the business data handled in the appliation, various protool mismathes arepossible. For instane, the names and parameter list of the WSDL operationsmight di�er from those ourring in the horeography spei�ation. Moreover,the expeted number and order of messages might di�er from the interationprotool of the WS. Although ad-ho adapters an be developed to solve pro-tool mismathes, a general solution to the individual Web Servies interationprotool adaptation should be identi�ed.Indeed, the information to be spei�ed in order to support the WS oordina-tion within a horeographed servie onsists of: the business data to be handled,
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Fig. 1. Arhiteture of our Choreography Coordination Model.the operations to be performed on data items, the data dependenies betweenoperations and possibly other pre-onditions on operations. However, a horeog-raphy spei�ation embeds this information in a detailed message ow spei�a-tion whih onveys additional onstraints, suh as the signatures of the opera-tions. We laim that a general run-time model for horeography management anbe developed by abstrating from the ow details imposed by message-orientedoordination and by fousing on data-dependenies and synhronization. Thisapproah deeply hanges the role of the horeography spei�ation, whih doesnot represent any more the run-time behavior of the ooperating WSs. In fat,the horeography is used when the omposite servie is set up, as a refereneto build the run-time model of the servie and to help solving mismathes be-tween the protools of the individual WSs �lling a partiular role within thehoreography.3 Choreography Management Model3.1 ArhitetureWe propose to manage the ooperation among WSs by handling a Choreogra-phy Coordination Context whih supports the oordination of the WS ativitieswithin the omposite appliation. Figure 1 depits the arhiteture of our hore-ography management model:{ The Choreography Coordination WS (ChCoordWS) manages the Choreog-raphy Coordination Context of the appliation, whih maintains:� Basi oordination information; e.g., the identi�er of the horeographyinstane whih the ooperating Web Servies partiipate to; see [5℄.� The data items to be shared between WSs (business data).� The synhronization onstraints that have to be satis�ed during the ex-eution of the appliation. As desribed in Setion 4, the horeographyspei�ation and the interation protool of the WS are translated to anevent-based representation where synhronization onstraints are repre-sented as tokens. Thus, the satisfation of a synhronization onstraintis desribed by making the orresponding token available in the Chore-ography Coordination Context.



4 Event-based Choreography Management{ In order to enable the ooperating WSs to perform ativities autonomously,our model replaes the message-based invoation of WSDL operations withan event-driven ation exeution [3℄. Eah ooperating WS is thus wrappedby an adapter, the Communiation Interfae (CI), whih ativates the exe-ution of the servies within the WS, on the basis of the available ontextinformation and of the existing synhronization onstraints. The CI bloksthe interation with the other WSs in order to avoid the diret invoationof WSDL operations; moreover, it manages the interation between the WSand the ChCoordWS.The ChCoordWS ollets business data and synhronization information andpropagates them to the CIs of the interested Web Servies aording to thePublish and Subsribe pattern, supporting distributed ahing. Eah CI reeivesfrom the ChCoordWS the information it had subsribed for, as soon as it be-omes available. Moreover, when the wrapped WS generates some data items,or it satis�es a synhronization onstraint, the CI publishes suh information tothe ChCoordWS, whih noti�es the interested WSs.Notie that we have opted for a entralized management of the Contextinformation beause it supports the data onsisteny management (e.g., in thepropagation of hanges in the business data). In ontrast, we have adopted adistributed management of the Web Servie ativities to minimize the amountof appliation dependent information whih the ChCoordWS has to manage.We are implementing our model by exploiting Web Servies and messagehandlers for the development of the CIs. Moreover, we are implementing theChCoordWS by exploiting the GigaSpaes [6℄ middleware, whih supports thepropagation of data items aording to the Linda [7℄ tuple spae model. GigaS-paes takes are of logging the publiation and noti�ation messages ourringduring the exeution of the appliation; as suh, it provides a trae whih anbe utilized for error management purposes.3.2 Ation-based WS RepresentationThe event-driven ativity exeution is based on a representation of ativities(WSDL operations) as the ations of an autonomous agent. The CI has a knowl-edge base (CI KB) storing the information needed to support the WS exeution;see Figure 2. The CI KB stores the following types of information:{ The spei�ation of the ations whih the WS has to perform during itsexeution as the �ller of a role of the appliation. In a omposite appliation,a WSDL operation might be invoked more than one. Thus, given a WSDLoperation, for eah possible invoation, an Ationx slot is de�ned to desribethe invoation setting. The slot spei�es the following information:1. in: this �eld spei�es the business data items (as desribed in the hore-ography spei�ation) needed as input parameters for the exeution ofthe WSDL operation.2. out: this �eld spei�es the business data items and synhronization to-kens produed by the operation (if any).
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Fig. 2. Arhiteture of a WS supplier.3. mappings: this �eld maps the business data to the input/output argu-ments of the operation.4. pre: this �eld desribes the preondition of the ation, i.e., the syn-hronization onstraints whih must be satis�ed in order to enable theexeution of the operation. The preonditions are represented as booleanexpressions on synhronization tokens.For instane, Ation1 in the �gure desribes preonditions and input pa-rameters of the WSDL operation named WSDL-op1. The operation an beexeuted only after the synhronization onstraints represented by token1and token2 have been satis�ed. Moreover, the arguments of the ation (arg1and arg2) have to be bound to the d1 and d2 business data items.{ The CI KB also spei�es the subsription list of the WS (subsriptionList).This is the list of business data and synhronization tokens relevant for theWS exeution (i.e., ourring in the input parameters of ations and in theirpreonditions).{ Finally, for eah outbound messagemsg belonging to the interation protoolof the WS, an onSend(msg) slot spei�es in its out �eld the business dataitems and the synhronization tokens to be published in the ChoreographyCoordination Context when the message is generated (plus the mappingsbetween business data and message parameters). For example, the CI KB inFigure 2 spei�es that, when the WS generates msg5(arg5, arg6), the d3data item and the token3 synhronization token must be published.3.3 Event-driven WS ExeutionThe life yle of a horeographed appliation inludes an initialization and a man-agement phases. At initialization time, the CI of eah ooperating WS registersin the Choreography Coordination Context by sending a registration request tothe ChCoordWS, aording to the WS-Coordination spei�ations [5℄.At runtime, the CI mediates the interation between the WS, the ChCo-ordWS and the other ooperating WSs by reeiving the messages from theChCoordWS and by interepting the outbound messages of the WS.
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Fig. 3. Messages exhanged by WSs at horeography management time.{ When a WS, following its own interation protool, tries to invoke a WSDLoperation on another WS, the CI absorbs the outbound message. Then, theCI extrats from the message the values of the output parameters and it gen-erates the synhronization tokens, aording to the onSend spei�ations inthe CI KB. Finally, it publishes the values in the Choreography CoordinationContext, by notifying the ChCoordWS. We have depited this interation inFigure 3:1 WS1 tries to invoke operation msg1 on the obj1 and obj2 atualparameters (msg1(obj1, obj2)); CI1 aptures the message and publishesobj1, obj2 and the related synhronization tokens, by sending ChCoordWSthe publish(arglist) message.{ When the ChCoordWS reeives some data items or tokens, it stores them inthe Choreography Coordination Context. Then, it propagates them to theCIs of the subsribed Web Servies by sending a multiast notify(arglist)message.{ When a CI reeives a set of data items and/or synhronization tokens, itstores them loally and heks whether any Ation of the Web Servie an beperformed. If any Ation has all the input parameters instantiated, and itspreonditions are satis�ed, the CI invokes the assoiated WSDL operation onthe WS and retrieves the result. In Figure 3, we have depited this situationby showing that, when reeiving obj1 and obj2, CI2 invokes, respetively,the msg2(obj1) and msg3(obj2) operations on WS2.1 In this example, for simpliity, we assume that business data items and loal param-eters of the interation protools have the same names.



Event-based Choreography Management 7By mediating the interation between WSs, our model solves several protoolmismath problems; e.g.:{ Mismathes in the operation names, number of parameters, and number ofoperations to be invoked; e.g., a WS might o�er a WSDL operation perform-ing a omplex operation, but the lient might try to separately invoke morethan one operation for that purpose (or vieversa).{ Unexpeted or missing aknowledgment messages; e.g., a WS might waitfor an aknowledgment before ontinuing the exeution of ativities, but theinteration protool of the lient might not inlude suh a message; vieversa,the lient might send a message whih should be ignored by the WS provider.{ Mismathes onerning the expeted senders of messages; e.g. a WS mightexpet to be invoked by a ertain lient in order to perform an operation, butin the omposite appliation another WS might send the invoation message.In our model, the propagation of business data hides the identity of the WSwhih has produed it; therefore, the mismathes involving the soure ordestination of messages an be ignored, provided that the needed businessdata is produed by other WSs.4 Setting up a Choreographed AppliationIn order to partiipate to a omposite appliation, a WS must be wrapped bya CI and the CI KB must be on�gured aording to the interation protoolof the WS and the horeography spei�ations. By mapping the interationprotool to the horeography messages, a orrespondene is de�ned between theWS exeution and the progress in the exeution of the appliation. The mappinginludes the following steps:{ First, the parameters of the messages ourring in the interation protool ofthe WS have to be mapped to the business data spei�ed in the horeography.This task produes the data mapping table.{ Seond, the inbound and outbound messages of the interation protool haveto be mapped to the orresponding horeography messages (or sets of mes-sages). If there is no orrespondene, the messages must be positioned in apoint of the horeography where they an be handled. This task produesa message mapping table whih relates (possibly empty sets of) messages ofthe WS to (possibly empty sets of) horeography messages.Given the mapping tables, the CI KB an be generated by de�ning an Ation slotfor eah inbound message and an onSend slot for eah outbound message of theWS interation protool. In order to failitate the generation of suh slots, weassume that both the horeography spei�ation and the interation protoolof the WS are translated to an internal format whih makes synhronizationinformation expliit: the token-based representation.



8 Event-based Choreography Management4.1 Token-based Choreography/Protool RepresentationThe UML ativity diagrams desribing a horeography spei�ation and an inter-ation protool an be translated to their token-based representations by addingan output synhronization token for eah ativity node of the diagrams, i.e., foreah message.2 The assoiation of a token to a message means that, when themessage is sent/reeived, the related synhronization onstraint is satis�ed.However, this algorithm introdues redundant tokens beause it does not takeinto aount data dependenies between messages. Two types of dependeniesan be onsidered in order to simplify the token-based representation: a) thedependenies among the messages produing data items and those having suhparameters as input ones; b) the dependenies between messages whih hangethe value of the data items. If this kind of information is spei�ed (e.g., inWS-CDL [8℄), the token-based representation an be simpli�ed automatially;otherwise, the redundant tokens must be manually removed.4.2 Generation of the CI KBStarting from the mapping tables and the token-based representations of theinteration protool and of the horeography spei�ation, the CI KB an beautomatially generated. Spei�ally:{ For eah expeted invoation of a WSDL operation, an Ation slot has tobe de�ned:� The in and out �elds are spei�ed by retrieving input and output pa-rameters from the WSDL operation and by replaing them with theorresponding business data, as reported in the data mapping table. Thesame information is utilized to speify the mappings �eld.� The preonditions have to inlude the synhronization tokens whih mustbe available when the WSDL operation an be performed, aording tothe loal interation protool and to the horeography spei�ation. Theidea is that of inluding in the preonditions the synhronization infor-mation imposed by the horeography and to ignore loal tokens, unlessthese represent additional synhronization onstraints to be satis�ed.Thus, the preonditions must inlude the input tokens of the (set of)horeography messages to whih the Ation orresponds. Moreover, insome ases (e.g., where there is not a one-to-one mapping betweenWSDLoperations and horeography messages), the preonditions must also in-lude some loal tokens aimed at synhronizing the operations withinthe interation protool of the WS.32 Moreover, as far as the horeography is onerned, two output tokens must be addedfor eah deision node where the ator making the deision di�ers from the atorssending the �rst messages after the deision.3 The presene of additional synhronization onstraints an be assoiated to unsolv-able protool mismathes; e.g., mismathes ausing deadloks in the horeography.We assume that the WS administrator takes are of heking that the business logiof the WS does not violate any onstraints of the horeographed appliation; there-fore, the additional onstraints that we onsider here are not problemati.



Event-based Choreography Management 9{ For eah outbound message msg of the WS, an onSend(msg) slot has tobe de�ned in the CI KB. The slot must speify the data items generated ormodi�ed by the WS; i.e., the output parameters of the message. Moreover,the slot must inlude the synhronization tokens to be generated by the CI,if any. The spei�ation of the �elds of the slot is similar to the one desribedfor the Ation slots.{ The subsription list is omposed of the input parameters of the Ationsand of the synhronization tokens appearing in their preonditions.5 Conlusions and Related WorkWe have presented a horeography oordination model whih addresses the adap-tation of Web Servies (WSs) to the business logi of the appliation, and themanagement of interation protool mismathes. The model is based on an event-driven exeution of WS suppliers and on the introdution of a ChoreographyCoordination WS managing a shared oordination ontext.Being event-driven, our model bears some relation to a Complex Event Pro-essing arhiteture, but we fous on the exeution of a spei� horeographywhere appliations with omplex protools interat with eah other, not on theativation of appliations in response to the detetion of omplex events.The model presented in this paper extends onversational models, initiallyde�ned to support one-to-one ommuniation between Web Servies (e.g., [9{11℄), to the management of many-to-many onversations.Although several horeography spei�ation languages have been de�ned(e.g., WSCI [10℄ and WS-CDL [8℄), to our knowledge, no horeography man-agement model has been introdued whih supports a exible and lightweightexeution of a horeographed appliation. Our proposal also tries to provide ananswer to this need.Some mediation frameworks have been designed in order to enable the in-teration between WSs; e.g., WSMO [12℄, WSMX [13℄, or the proposal by Be-natallah and olleagues [14℄. However, suh frameworks are mainly foused ondata mediation and they propose omplex solutions as far as interation protoolmediation is onerned. For instane, WSMX [13℄ introdues an external hore-ography management servie whih, similar to the orhestrator of a ompositeappliation, monitors the evolution of the exeution state of the appliation andinstruts partiipants about how to ontinue the interation.In other projets, the overhead of entralized horeography oordinators isavoided, but the horeographed servie is generated as an indiret produt of thepre-ompiled behavior of the ooperating Web Servies, without any support.In suh ases, the exhange of messages between the ooperating WSs onlydepends on their interation protools, whih are adapted to the horeographyspei�ation in order to enable the orret exeution of the appliation.Our approah is similar to the BECO system desribed in [15℄, whih uses anevent-based oordination paradigm. However, we relax the ondition that enablesthe interation of the Web Servies in a horeography through the use of the



10 Event-based Choreography ManagementCommuniation Interfae omponent (CI). As long as the basi synhronizationonstraints are observed, in fat, the CI overomes the problem of sending andreeiving data as exatly spei�ed in the WSDL interfae.[16℄ desribes an interesting approah providing semi-automated support toidentify and resolve mismathes between servie interfaes and protool, andfor generating adapter spei�ation. That approah o�ers servie adapters me-diating the interation among two servies with di�erent interfaes, and it isimplemented in Websphere environment. Our model addresses similar problems,but it is more general than that. In fat, while [16℄ onerns the mediation be-tween two servies, our proposal addresses the mediation among several serviestaking part in multi-party interation: the horeography.Referenes1. Peltz, C.: Web Servies orhestration and horeography. Innovative Tehnologyfor Computing Professionals 36(10) (2003) 46{522. W3C: Web Servies De�nition Language, http://www.w3.org/TR/wsdl (2002)3. Lu, R., Sadiq, S.: A survey of omparative business proess modeling approahes.In: Pro. of 10th Int. Conf. on Business Information Systems (BIS), LNCS 4439,Poznan, Poland (2007) 82{944. van der Aalst, W., van Hee, K.: Workow Management - Models, Methods, andSystems. The MIT Press (2002)5. Cabrera, F., Copeland, G., Freund, T., Klein, J., Langworthy, D., Orhard,D., Shewhuk, J., Storey, T.: Web Servies Coordination (WS-Coordination),http://www-106.ibm.om/developerworks/library/ws-oor/ (2002)6. GigaSpaes: GigaSpaes SBA, http://www.gigaspaes.om/pr overview.html(2008)7. Ahuja, S., Carriero, N., Gelernter, D.: Linda and friends. IEEE Computer 19(8)(1986) 26{348. W3C: Web Servies Choreography Desription Language version 1.0,http://www.w3.org/TR/ws-dl-10/ (2005)9. W3C: Web Servies Conversation Language (WSCL),http://www.w3.org/TR/wsl10 (2002)10. Arkin, A., Askary, S., Fordin, S., Jekeli, W., Kawaguhi, K., Orhard, D., Pogliani,S., Riemer, K., Struble, S., Takasi-Nagy, P., Trikovi, I., Zimek, S.: WebServie Choreography Interfae 1.0, http://ifr.sap.om/wsi/spei�ation/wsi-spep10.html (2002)11. Ardissono, L., Petrone, G., Segnan, M.: A onversational approah to the intera-tion with Web Servies. Computational Intelligene 20(4) (2004) 693{70912. DERI International: Web Servie Modeling Ontology,http://www.w3.org/Submission/WSMO/ (2005)13. DERI International: Web Servie Modelling eXeution environment,http://www.wsmx.org/ (2006)14. Benatallah, B., Casati, F., Grigori, D., Nezhad, H.M., Toumani, F.: Developingadapters for Web Servies integration. In: Pro. 17th Conf. on Advaned Informa-tion Systems Engineering (CAiSE'05), Porto, Portugal (2005)15. Snoek, M., Lemahieu, W., Goethals, F., Dedene, G., Vandenbulke, J.: Events asatomi ontrats for omponent integration. Data knowledge & knowledge engi-neering 51 (2004) 81{107
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